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SG creates optional green fee
Body passes bill on trial basis
after last-minute compromise

Friday
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Josh Dawsey
NEWS EDITOR

The Student Senate approved the student
sustainability fund — commonly known as
the green fee — during Wednesday night’s
meeting, ending months of raucous debate in a
compromise that seemed to please both sides.
Students will now have the option whether
or not to contribute money to the fund, which
is designed to promote environmental efforts
at USC. They can choose to pay $5, nothing at
all or more than $5. It will be an optional fund

on VIP prior to the beginning of the semester.
There’s also a two-year trial period for the
fee. After two years, SG can choose to abolish
the fee, keep the fee or adjust the fee.
T hose were a l l aspec t s of Sen. M at t
Ungar’s amendment passed by SG early in
the meeting. The bill passed with a 23-6
vote, but the final outcome
was anticlimactic. Senators
voted earlier in the meeting
to pass Ungar’s compromise
amendment by a 20-12 vote.
T he a mend ment seemed
to alleviate the concerns of
many who previously planned
to vote against the bill.
“ T h e p r o b l e m w i t h GRACZYK

governmental gridlock now is there’s not
enough compromise,” Ungar said. “We need
compromise.”
The solution didn’t come without drama.
The 92-minute meeting was contentious, as
senators frequently interrupted those speaking
at the podium with loud, side conversations.
Student Body Vice President
Ta y l o r C a i n c h a s t i s e d
the body on at least seven
occasions, her tone rising and
growing in annoyance each
time.
D u r i n g t he d eb at e o n
one of Sen. Ben Bullock’s
amendments, Cain reminded
UNGAR
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Morgina excels
Anya Morgina is putting
together a solid second
season in garnet and
black.

See page 7

Celebration to unveil
statue, rename street
for famous local band
Sara Leary

STAFF WRITER

Halloween Candy Edition
Mix Editors Jimmy Gilmore and Colin Campbell
discuss five of the sweetest traditional Halloween
treats.

See page 5

Vigil mourns dead, promotes
acceptance of LGBT community
Jonathan Battaglia

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

T

Seidel Says
Politicians
can’t be
trusted to
enact
constitutional law if
they aren’t
familiar with
Chelsea
it.

Seidel

See page 4

Third-year
print journalism
student

(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

ony Snell was listing off the names of eight gay young
people who ended t heir lives last mont h during a
candlelight vigil Wednesday night at the Statehouse.
He named six before pausing and wiping a tear from his face.
“This is tough,” Snell said.
The vigil brought hundreds to the north side of the Statehouse.
Its steps were draped with the six colors of the gay pride flag.
Beneath it, speakers and performers mourned the deaths of
suicide and hate crime victims and advocated for more acceptance
of the LGBT community. Gay rights activists, religious leaders
and politicians took the podium during the two-hour-long event.
The theme of the vigil was “It Gets Better” for victims of anti-gay
harassment, bullying, depression and suicide.
“Hate is the same whether it is based on race, gender or sexual
orientation,” Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin told the crowd. “It
is the same and it is never OK.”
The vigil was hosted by the Harriet Hancock Foundation ,
an outreach center in Columbia for gay, lesbian, bisexual and
transgender South Carolinians.
VIGIL ● 2
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A rally to promote acceptance of the LGBT
community and remember recent suicide
victims drew hundreds to the Statehouse.

Avett Brothers ‘right at home’
Band varies music, style while
entertaining thousands at State Fair

MIX

Erin Rose and Taylor Cheney
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Avett Brothers
★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

‘A Genesis Found’
Travis Broussard interviews indie film writer and
director Lee Fanning,
discussing the Southern
culture and perspectives
in his new movie, which
is being screened at USC
tonight.

Online @
www.dailygamecock.com

The Avett Brothers felt right at home Wednesday
night when they performed at the South Carolina State
Fair to a packed arena.
Opening with “Tin Man,” a track off 2009’s “I and
Love and You,” the band played an equal blend of fasttempo bluegrass favorites and slower, acoustic-based
tracks. The Avett Brothers brought a friendly, intimate
feel to the fair that perfectly complemented the outdoor
venue.
The set was excellently arranged, constantly shifting
from lively banjo plucking and bass thumping in “Slight
Figure of Speech” and “Kick Drum Heart” to sweet
ballads in songs “Murder in the City” and “I Would Be
AVETT BROS ● 5
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In their first State Fair showing ever, the Avett Brothers
mixed up their songs and entertained Wednesday night.

C o l u m b i a’s H o o t i e
and the Blowfi sh will be
honored today in a sevenhour celebration that is
sure to take over the Five
Points area.
A free celebration will
beg in at 4 p.m. w it h a
press conference and an
honorar y rena m i ng of
Santee Avenue to “Hootie
Boulevard.” An extra sign
topper will
b e placed
Want
upon t he
current
to
street sign,
attend? accord i ng
Where:
to Merritt
Five Points Mchaf f ie ,
When: 4
t
h
e
to 11 p.m. e x e c u t i v e
director
of t he Five Poi nt s
A s s o c i at io n . A l l f ou r
Hoot ie ba nd members
w ill ret u rn to t heir
original stomping
grounds at USC to accept
this honor and enjoy the
local festivities.
The u nveil i ng of a
publ ic a r t piece w i l l
also occu r du ring t h is
time. To honor Hootie
per ma nent ly, t he Five
Points A ssociat ion has
arranged for a large steel
a nd bl ac k g r a n it e a r t
piece to remain at t he
corner of Santee Avenue
and Harden streets.
“We want to keep the
art a surprise until it is
revealed at t he event,”
Mchaffie said.
T he monu ment w i l l
serve as a reminder of the
great times Hootie has
shared at the campus and
will represent the culture
of Columbia itself.
A free tribute concert
located at the fountain
in Five Points will begin
at 6:30 p.m. The concert
will feature acts such as
The Blue Dogs , Tootie
and the Jones and Patrick
Davis, who will keep the
crowd dancing until the
end of the show at 11 p.m.
The members of t he
band originally met as
freshmen at USC.
Since its creation, the
band has sold millions
of a lbu m s world w ide.
HOOTIE ● 3
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Green forum brings few candidates
Third-party contenders discuss
environment, opponents
Sara Hartley

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A s part of t he ongoing Campus
Sustainability Week , USC’s Green Quad
hosted an open forum Wednesday night with
local Green Party candidates Tom Clements
and Leslie Minerd.
Taking the form of a casual discussion,
the forum gave students a chance to ask the
candidates questions about topics leading
from environmental concerns to gay rights to
health care. Much of the talk also focused on
the candidates’ frustrations with the current
political system and the way federal money is
spent.
“I t h i n k we’ve got ou r pr ior it ies a l l
screwed up in this country,” Clements said.
“The federal government should focus on
environmental protection and creating jobs.”
VIGIL ● Continued from 1
Harriet Hancock said
she started her foundation
after her son Greg, who is
gay, experienced bullying
in school. She is known
as t he “Pride Mom” to
members of the LGBT
community.
“I’m one of the lucky
mot hers whose son
survived the bullying and
harassment ,” Ha ncock
said. “I’m fortunate that
my son was not murdered
because he was gay.”
Elke Kennedy was not
as fortunate as Hancock.
Her son, Sean, was killed
outside of a Greenville bar
in 2007 because he was
gay. Ken nedy fou nded
“Sea n’s Last W ish” i n
honor of her son to push
lawmakers to implement
hate crime legislation.
“How many more
ch i ld ren’s l ives w i l l it
take for all of us to get
involved?” Kennedy asked
the crowd.

Clements, who is running for the U.S.
Senate against Jim DeMint and Alvin Greene,
pointed to flaws in his opponents’ platforms
and campaigns, specif ically mentioning
Greene’s lack of political experience and
arguing that DeMint has not paid attention to
South Carolina voters.
Both DeMint and Greene were invited
to the forum but neither candidate was in
attendance.
Clement s, who rode h is bi ke to t he
forum, emphasized the need for a better
t ra nspor t at ion s y stem i n t he U.S. a nd
discussed ways to improve energy efficiency.
“I do support offshore wind power here,”
he said. “I think we need to vigorously pursue
this.”
Minerd is running for attorney general
against candidates Alan Wilson and Matthew
Richardson. As a small business owner who
runs the Hip-Wa-Zee costume shop in Five
Points, Minerd discussed the inf luence of
large corporations on the government and the

Rev. Candice ChellewHodge, a pastor at Garden
of Grace United Church
of Christ in Columbia,
told t he crowd t hat
acceptance for the LGBT
needed to happen now.
“ To n i g h t , y o u a r e
getting angry at the right
thing,” Chellew-Hodge
told the crowd. “W hen
we live in a society that
allows bullies to thrive,
you are right to be angry.”
Tom Clements, a Green
Part y candidate for the
U. S . S e n at e , w at c he d
the event from his bike.
One of h is opponent s,
Republican Jim DeMint,
has not responded to his
demand for an apolog y
over comments DeMint
made about not allowing
openly gay people to teach
in public schools.
Clements was carrying
a copy of the Constitution
in his backpack.
“T here’s not h i ng i n
here about tak ing away

uphill battle faced by third-party candidates.
In addition to supporting environmental
initiatives, Minerd listed some of her other
priorities as reducing the prison population
for nonviolent offenders and improving
consumer rights.
“We need a lot of work in South Carolina,”
Minerd said.
Wednesday’s forum was organized by the
Green Quad Learning Center’s Project Team
for Environmental and Social Justice, which
is led by fi rst-year graduate student Meggie
Patton.
“We wanted to invite different political
perspectives,” Patton said. “[The team] is
about political awareness as well as community
service.”
Campus Sustainability Week events will
continue this week, ending with Friday’s
annual Earth Summit from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu

rights f rom LGBT
people,” Clements said.
“I’m curious to see who
else De M i nt wa nt s to
bl ac k l i s t f r om publ ic
jobs.”
Corey Konnick , a firstyear g raduate st udent,
sa id he is st ra ight but
wanted to show support
for his friends, many of
whom are lesbian, gay,
bisexual or transgender.
“If we stand together,
we can change things,”
Konnick said.
Zac Baker, a
second-year v isual
com mu n ic at ion s , sa id
he came to the vigil to
encourage friends to come
out as openly gay.
“It rea l ly does get
b e t t e r ,” B a k e r s a i d .
“There are so many
resources for us. They
have to know they are not
alone.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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A rainbow flag drapes over the Statehouse steps
Wednesday afternoon before the vigil later that night.

Transfer a prescription

IVL
YOU COULD WIN!!
Transfer any prescription you normally pick up at an
off-campus pharmacy (in any state!) to the campus
pharmacy this semester and you will be entered in a
drawing for a

SanDisk Sansa 8GB MP3
player

*One winner will be
selected each month,
August through
December. www.sa.sc.edu/shs

(803)777-4890

GREEN ● Continued from 1
Bullock and Ungar — the
compet ing speakers —
that the Senate Chambers
was not an auction floor.
At the end of the meeting,
she lectured the body for
its rude conduct.
“ Yo u a r e e l e c t e d
of f icials, and you need
to conduc t you r selve s
accordingly inside Senate
cha mber s ,” Ca i n sa id.
“Side conversat ions
should be left outside.”
T he loude st opponent
to t he bi l l Wed nesday
night was Bullock . His
criticisms were echoed by
Sen. K at ie Thompson,
among a handf ul of
ot hers. Thompson said
her constituents couldn’t
afford another fee, adding
her bank account currently
contains $17.
Bu l lo c k of fered t wo
amendments to the fee,
which he called a slush
fund with devious motives.
One would require t he
ent ire st udent body to
vote on the added fee and
a not her wou ld request
more SG oversight on
la rge projec t s t he fee
would fund.
They bot h failed
overwhelmingly.
“I doubt the utility of
t he projec t s,” Bu l lock
said. “I doubt how much
a compost pile can save
the University money. I
doubt how much changing
light bulbs can save the
University money.”
According to the bill’s
sponsors, t he brot hersister duo of Sens. Andrew
and Emily Graczyk, the fee
would lower tuition costs
over a long period of time.
The proposals would fund
environmentally-friendly
projects, internships and
graduate assistantships and
give much-needed money
to the sustainability office,
w h i c h c u r r e nt l y i s n’t
funded.
Sen. Mart ha Morris ,
a longtime opponent to
the sustainabilit y f und,
s w it c he d her p o s it ion
post-compromise, voting
for the legislation. It was
also supported by Student
B o d y P re side nt Ebbie
Yazdani.
A ndrew Graczyk
was initially hesitant to
support Bullock’s proposal
of letting students opt out
of the fund. By meeting’s
end, he changed his mind.
“It’s a very well thought
out proposal,” A ndrew
Gracz yk said. “There’s
literally nothing in which
anyone can be harmed by
it with this compromise. If
you don’t think it’s a good
idea, just don’t pay into
this fund.”
The fee still requires
approval from President
Harris Pastides and the
Board of Trustees.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Free food turns Chick-fil-A into tent city
Five Points restaurant
plans Thursday
morning opening
Jake FitzGerald &
Kathryn Kranjc

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

One hundred Chick-fil-A
lovers camped outside the
company’s new location in
Five Points Wednesday all
in an effort to “Eat Mor
Chikin.”
But none love Chickfil-A more than Jake and

Libby Knupp. This was the
couple’s 62nd opening day
campout.
“We love Chick-fil-A,”
Libby K nupp said. “It’s
just a cut above. We love
the food. The employees
are so polite and neat and
mild-mannered.”
T h e K nu p p s l i v e i n
Bunkerhill, W.Va., in the
spring and summer and
St. Petersburg, Fla., for
most of the fall and winter.
Although, they admit that
a major it y of t heir l ife

since their first Chick-fil-A
campout in July 2007 has
been spent on the road.
“My husband looks at
it like we’ve been on 62
vacations in three years,”
Libby Knupp said. “We’re
probably in a Chick-fil-A
every day if nothing more
than to get a drink. But
we’re on the road all the
time and we like to just go
in and say ‘Hey.’”
The way the campout
works is that at 6 a.m. if
there are more than 100
people in line, ever yone
gets a number and the first
10 0 r a ndom ly selec ted
numbers get to participate.
Ten people are selected as
alternates just in case some
of the initial 100 decide to
drop out. Ever yone who
stays for the whole 24 hours
receives 52 cards, each of
which is redeemable for a
Chicken Sandwich Meal.
Leaving early is never
an option for the K nupp

family.
“The only way we
would leave would be on
a stretcher,” Libby Knupp
said.
But would
a
n
yone be
Check
s
u
r
prised at
out our
t
h
i
s
from a
video
c
o
u
p
l
e who
of the
celebrated
their
Chick50 t h wedd i ng
fil-A
anniversar y at
festivities
a C h ic k-f i l-A
online
grand opening
campout? The president of
Chick-fil-A had a cake for
them as well as the rest of
the campers.
A lt hough t he K nupps
have attended more
campouts than anyone else
there, Dennis Greene, 50,
is no stranger. Greene, a
plumber from Ridgeville,
has attended 49 campouts.
Greene usually travels
w it h a t roop of fel low
Chick-fil-A fans who call
themselves “The Matrix of

Cows” and are decked out in
long, Matrix-style cowprint
coats, but he traveled solo
to Columbia. Since 2003,
Greene has won over 2,400
f ree Ch ick-f il-A meals,
which he frequently gives
out to friends and family.
Sprinkled among the mix
of campers were college
st udents, who w illingly
traded a day of classes for
free Chick-fi l-A, as well as
families with small children.
Chick-fil-A employees
had organized games and
events throughout the day
to keep the kids busy, but
adults were having just as
much fun. In the evening
there was a DJ and an ice
cream sundae party.
After traveling thousands
of miles and camping out
in 19 different states, the
Knupps just love what they
do.
“ I d o n’t s e e u s e v e r
stopping,” Libby K nupp
said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@sc.edu
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Tents, dozens of them, populated the Five Points Chickfil-A for the free food campout Wednesday.

The line snaked around Chick-fil-A Wednesday afternoon.

Sailing Class PEDU 150
Sailing for Credit
Spring I, Spring II, Fall I, Fall II

See what’s new in the Vista.
Call or check us out online!

1218 Pulaski Street, Columbia, SC
(Across from Publix in the Vista)

803-787-SKIN(7546)
www.occoskinstudio.com

Stable 22 ft. sailboats that will not capsize
Sign up on VIP - PEDU 150

Contact Adams26@mailbox.sc.edu

HOOTIE● Continued from
1
A f ter topping t he
charts during the early
‘90 s, ba nd members
D e a n Fe lb e r, Ji m
Sonefeld, Mark Bryan
a nd D a r i u s R u c k e r
are finally being
recog nized for t heir
impact on Columbia
and the music industry
alike.
“ It ’s awe s ome
t hat Hoot ie and t he
Blow f ish is being
honored. They never
forgot where t hey
c a m e f r o m ,” s a i d
N ic hol a s Mo o d y , a
fourth-year criminal
justice student. “They
always come back to
Columbia for concerts
and I think it’s pretty
c o ol t he y ’ve s t aye d
t r u e t o t he i r r o o t s
during their fame.”
Hoot ie and t he
Blowfish will celebrate
their 25th anniversary
next year.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocknews@
sc.edu
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State shows support
for LGBT community
A candlelight vigil was held on the State House grounds
on Oct. 20 to mourn the recent suicides of eight gay youth
across America. Several Columbia public figures spoke at
the vigil, including Columbia Mayor Steve Benjamin,
S.C. Rep. Joe Neal and the Rev. Thomas Summers.
Purple clothing was the suggested attire for the event
and was a color worn nationwide on Wednesday to
signify support for lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender
individuals. According to the SC Pride organization’s
website, purple represents spirit on the LGBT flag “and
that’s exactly what we’d like all of you to have with you:
spirit.” The vigil was organized by the Harriet Hancock
Foundation, a Columbiaoutreach center for
“Hopefully, the based
LGBT individuals. The
of the vigil echoed a
event will help us theme
recent campaign to spread
gay rights awareness: “It
all become more Gets Better.”
Hopefully, it will.
accepting.” With the conservative
nature of South Carolina
politics, it is nice to see that this tragedy is being
recognized, especially because none of the suicides
occurred in South Carolina. An event like this shows
that there are people in the state who care about LGBT
rights and want to start positive conversations in the
community. Hopefully, the event will help us all become
more accepting of differences in sexual preference and
prevent future suicides from happening.
Other measures occurring around the country are also
creating great strides for the gay rights movement. The
U.S. military is now accepting openly gay recruits due
to the recent hold on the “don’t ask, don’t tell” policy.
Celebrities like Perez Hilton and Lady Gaga are speaking
out publicly by starting campaigns for gay rights and
encouraging politicians to legalize gay marriage. At USC,
there is talk of building a LGBT center on campus, which
will give students a safe place to discuss issues and talk to
professionals.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Immigration Act not to be blamed
for Holocaust, discrimination in US
Mered it h Pr ice i n her a r t icle
“A merica still has prejudice toward
others” states that the movement of
Eugenics exploded in popularity here
in the early 1900s rather than in Nazi
Germany. Sir Francis Galton , a half
cousin of Darwin, introduced the word
and the science into modern vocabulary
in the early 1900s. A dictionary states
that eugenics only fell into disfavor
after its perversion by Nazi Germany.
It was largely popu lar ever y where
before that. The movement started in
England, not the U.S.
It’s interesting that Price would use
the Immigration Restriction Act of
1924 to note that we stopped Jews from
entering the U.S. The Act basically
barred Japanese, Mexicans and basically
anyone not from England, Ireland or
Northern Europe from entering. The
numbers of those from Eastern Europe
(Romania, Bulgaria and Turkey) and
f rom It a ly, out side f rom t he mass
exodus in 1921 from Italy, are relatively

low even in t heir heyday f rom t he
overall number of immigrants entering
the U.S. By the time the world saw that
the Nazis were a threat, the doors to
the U.S. opened to those oppressed by
them.
It seems that Price tries to implicate
the U.S. as being the main reason that
so many Jews died in Germany and
that the U.S. is at fault for introducing
the ideologies that Hitler ended up
promoting. She uses that implication
t o s t at e t h at we ne e d t o r e mo v e
prejudice. She also uses the examples
of Lat i n A mer ica n i m m ig rat ion
and gay marriage as the evidence of
prejudice being removed. Was the main
point of t he opinion art icle to talk
about immigration, gay marriage or
prejudice? And why make me feel bad
for being an American when we live in
one of the greatest countries that can
actually cause change to take place in
the world?
-Joel Helms
USC faculty member

Something ruffling
your feathers?
Become a part of the discussion.
E-mail your letters to the editor to
gamecockopinions@sc.edu

Politicians ignorant to constitutional laws
Senate nominees O’Donnell, Coons
argue over First Amendment rights
A debate between Republican U.S. Senate
nominee Christine O’Donnell and Democratic
opponent Chris Coons on Tuesday at Widener
University Law School turned into a high school
U.S. history lesson when O’Donnell made several
comments implying she was unaware that the
First Amendment called for the separation of
church and state. In the same debate, Coons
dodged a question he was unable to answer about
the five freedoms that the First Amendment
protects. The race for the Delaware Senate seat is
being run by two ignorant politicians who know
little about this country’s founding principles,
and on Tuesday, they both were schooled.
Instead of engaging in a logical debate
without interrupting or ignorantly attempting to
discredit the other, these two grossly uninformed
candidates deliberated the meaning of the
First Amendment; a debate that was not only
painful to watch, but made me scoff at the lack of
preparation on each side.
While debating whether creationism should

be taught in public schools, Coons mentioned
the separation of church and state located in
the First Amendment. O’Donnell then asked
incredulously, attempting to dispute Coons’
argument, “Where in the Constitution is the
separation of church and state?” The audience
laughed as Coons read the clause from the
Constitution addressing the statement, only to
hear O’Donnell regurgitate the question and ask,
“The First Amendment does?”
I n a n at tempt to sh if t t he
at tent ion away f rom herself,
t he emba r r a s sed O’Don nel l
then asked Coons to name the
five freedoms found in the First
A mendment. A f ter f u mbling
for an answer, Coons displayed
his constitutional ignorance by
Chelsey
redirecting the question to avoid
Seidel
Third-year print
the same humiliation.
journalism
The issue that rises from this
student
debate is the lack of preparation
and knowledge of fundamental
rights found in the Constitution by politicians
who are asking the American public to entrust
them with law making. If lawmakers do not have

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

a firm understanding of the principle liberties
this country was built upon, how can they be
trusted to enact constitutional laws once elected?
Later in the debate, in response to forgetting
w h a t t h e 14 t h a n d 16 t h A m e n d m e nt s
said, O’Donnell defended herself by saying,
“Fortunately, senators don’t have to memorize
the Constitution.” Indeed, it would be unrealistic
to assume someone memorize the Constitution
in its entirety. However, one of the Tea Party’s
main platforms is the repeal of the 14th, 16th and
17th Amendments, an issue O’Donnell should
have been informed about and prepared to answer
questions on.
As politicians, it is Coons’ and O’Donnell’s job
to comprehend every aspect of their platform.
The rapid fire of debates certainly can catch even
the best public speaker off guard occasionally,
but the most famous clauses in the Constitution
should be second nature to politicians.
Somewhere in t he count r y Coons’ and
O’Donnell’s high school history teachers are
shaking their heads and wondering what went
wrong, while most Americans are shaking their
heads and wondering when things will start to
go right.

T here’s been a lot
of talk lately about the
extremely high teenage
suicide rate in America.
It’s probably no accident
that these suicides are
happening at a time when
kids are growing up to be
crueler than ever before.
One suicide in Ohio in
2008 had an open casket
f u ne r a l w he r e s o me
attendees laughed at the
deceased teenage girl.
“ T h e y
w e r e
laugh i ng
at the
way she
l o o k e d ,”
t
h
e
v
i
c
t
i
m
’
s
Casey Long
s
i
s
t
e
r
First-year
computer
repor ted.
science student
“ E v e n
though she
died.”
Many are deeply
disturbed by the
i n c r e a s i n g nu m b e r s
of s u ic id e s t h at a r e
occurring. And as with
any tragedy, people want
to know who is to blame,
but t he real quest ion
is: W hat can be done
to curb these suicides?
T here a re plent y of
ways to show support
for the cause, including
joining Facebook groups,
wearing purple on Oct.
20 to honor the eight
gay people who killed
themselves after being
tormented and spreading
awareness by publishing
art icles in The Daily
Gamecock. We’re not
doing enough, however,
to prevent these suicides.
Nothing can prevent all
suicides, but there isn’t
a program dedicated to
reaching out to teenagers.
A ll programs in place
today tell people to seek
out help themselves or
to seek out help for a
friend you think is in
trouble. Seeking out help
is a process that kills selfesteem just as much as
bullying does.
W hat can we do to
reach out to kids that
feel they have nowhere
to t u r n? W henever
a m o n it o r e d s c h o o l
hallway can leave a child
vulnerable to bullying,
perhaps schools should
have more proac t ive
approaches. There should
be more commu nit ybased centers where kids
and teenagers can have
fun. With more social
hub s de s ig n at e d f or
teenagers, they could find
friends to support them
through tough times.
Something has to be
done about this problem,
and something has to be
done now.
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“Nothing on Earth so beautiful as the
final haul on Halloween night.”
— Steve Almond
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Halloween makes
you feel prett y
tterrible, nutritionw i se. Pou nd i ng
back piece after piece of that
delicious, unstoppably good
sugary awesomeness can get
a little taxing though, which
is why someone invented the
candy apple: faking healthy
food for everyone. An apple on
a stick seems innocent enough,
but once it takes a bath on a
pool of caramel, maybe rolls
around in some crushed nuts or
has any other variety of candy
attached to it, it’s transformed
f rom a healt hy snack into
glorious heaven. They may
not be for all taste buds, but
the amount of caramel some of
these creations pack is enough
to drive anyone insane.

2

Lew is Black once
sa id of ca ndy cor n,
“it’s the only candy in
the history of America
that’s never been advertised, and
there’s a reason.” Yes, Black’s
rant on how candy corn is just
recycled year after year (“it’s
corn t hat tastes like candy?
This tastes like crap.”) is pretty
priceless, but with all due respect
to the angry comedian, candy
corn is a Halloween staple that
actually gets sweeter by the year.
That doesn’t make it any more
explainable though. Like a candy
apple, it conjures up images of
sugary vegetables, even though
the act ual product has little
resemblance to ... anything, really.
Still, it’s too easy to go through a
bag. Or several.
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Ever yone had
that neighbor. That
older, isolated fellow who
maybe lived by himself at
the top of the street. That
guy who nobody really cared
to visit any other time of the
year. But, come Halloween
night, there was a 10-minute
wait to get to that door for
the whole evening. There’s
always one house that flaunts
the convention of handing
out just one piece of candy
or letting you grab a choice
piece or two from a bowl.
Instead, they prepare mixed
bags with five, seven, maybe
even ten pieces! Madness,
you say? For kids, it’s glory.

While they may be
few and far between,
no Halloween trick-or-treating
surprise is quite like knocking
on a door and having someone
hand you a king size candy bar.
W hile health experts might
point to the obesity problems
plaguing America and shake
their heads, there is nothing like
finding that rare jackpot house
that gives out the huge Snickers,
3 Musketeers or Kit Kats year
after year. The knowledge that
someone out there is offering
more t han your average
wholesale mini-bars is enough
to excite any sweet tooth and
keep trick-or-treaters coming
back year after year.

‘Saw’ movies an unfortunate
Halloween tradition
Neal Hughes

STAFF WRITER

Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Avett Brothers rocked out using a variety of instruments including banjo,
upright bass, tambourine and harmonica and varied tempo from song to song.
AVETT BROS ● Continued from 1
Sad.”
Whether you preferred the quick
beats or the slow chanteys, there
was something for everyone. The
band also utilized a wide variety
of i nst r u ment s, f rom ba njo to
cello to tambourine to harmonica,
lending them a sweet folk vibe to
complement their rough and raw
vocals.
T he i r r ic h mou nt a i n mu s ic
embodies a sophisticated love of
Appalachia, where the band hails
from.
C ombi n i n g t r ad it ion a l f ol k
music with rock energy, the Avett
Brothers excited the crowd into
l ively foot-stompi ng a nd ha nd
clapping to the rhythm throughout
the show. Lead singer Scott Avett
repeatedly expressed his love and
appreciat ion to Columbia fans,
say ing t h ings like “you are all
beautiful,” and “we tune because
we care.” This is the fi rst time the

band has been invited to a state fair
before, he said.
S cot t Avet t a nd h is brot her
Seth Avett founded the band with
Bassist Bob Crawford in 2000 and
have released 14 albu ms since.
Their popularit y has increased
significantly in recent years, though
it’s rare to hear much of their music
on mainstream radio.
Many in attendance at the show
were USC students.
Marcus Yancey, a second-year
business student, preferred songs
with quieter elegance, like “I and
Love and You,” while fourth-year
marketing student Georgia Berbert
said that “Kick Drum Heart” was
her favorite.
“I’ve seen t he Avett Brot hers
twice now and that song has been
my favorite both times,” Berbert
said.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Around every Halloween, an event occurs
that is more guaranteed than a lazy girl rocking
a button-down and sunglasses, claiming to be
Tom Cruise from “Risky Business,” and more
unpleasant than biting into a piece of candy
and getting a mouthful of razor blades. That
event is the annual release of the latest — and
typically worst to-date (seriously that is an
actual accomplishment) — “Saw” film.
To be brief, I hate “Saw” and think it
represents everything atrocious and terrible
about the movie industry these days. However,
somehow, every Friday before Halloween,
literally thousands of people (none of whom I
call friends) line up to see this movie, so each
year this destructive and inane cycle inevitably
happens again.
Why they do this?
The only answer I can come up with is that
their neurotransmitters are firing at a snail’s
pace. Equipped with reason and righteous hate,
I have come up with multiple reasons why I
hate “Saw” and, since you probably wouldn’t
want to read an encyclopedia of rage (yet some
of you sit through “Saw”), here are some of the
more notable ones:

1.

The useless amount of sequels
As general rule of life, you never want to
have a baseborn child. Well instead of just
having one, “Saw” has generated six slobbering,
half-witted bastards. Not since “The Land
before Time” has such a celebration of excess
occurred and, sadly, the “Saw” sequels make
“The Land Before Time” movies look like
“The Godfather.”

2.

The plot (or lack thereof)
When “Saw” was released, I was intrigued
by the originality of the story. However, this
uniqueness was brutally extinguished when
it was repeated every year since 2004. To say

5
In a perfect world, we would all
have only taken one lousy piece of
candy from that unattended bowl on the
people’s porch who didn’t feel like being
bothered all night on the 31st of October.
However, if you got out there early enough,
this situation was second only to the king
size candy bar in the trick-or-treating
jackpot rankings — if conscience allowed,
one could horde pounds of candy in only
a few stops. Of course, if you did this as a
child, especially if you didn’t at least leave
a few pieces for fellow trick-or-treaters,
we at The Mix would like to take this
opportunity to call you out on your greed,
insatiable appetite and terrible trick-ortreating etiquette... As we munch on our
respective pounds of Halloween candy.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

“Saw’s” plot is formulaic is like saying that it’s
possible that Gamecock football will toy with
your emotions; it is a perverse and ignorant
understatement. After enough Rube Goldberg
killing machines, they all begin to blend and
resemble something from the board game
Mouse Trap.

3. The “primal human emotions” on display

If I want to see people in anguish, I’ll go to
Greek Village and tell the sorority girls that
the Wish store in Five Points is closed forever.
I don’t have to pay $10 to see people cry.

4.

The fact that “Saw 3D” is in 3D
3D is a gimmick so that people can spend
an extra four bucks and have their visual space
violated. With the newest “Saw,” it will be no
different. Somehow, thinking about pixilated
blood flying at me does not make me feel like
I am “part of the game,” like the trailer says. It
just makes me feel like I have terrible financial
skills and don’t deserve any more money after
spending it on a ticket.

5.

Consistently predictable plot twists
Dear producers, directors and anyone else
greedy enough to be involved with this movie:
The point of a plot twist is that it is unexpected
(I know that seems like a “duh” statement, but
it also seems that not everyone has a grasp on
this concept). Putting one at that end of every
single installment means that even the people
that actually like “Saw” (despite their lower
echelon of intelligence) will catch on to the
ruse, no longer making it a plot twist but just
lazy screenwriting.
I realize that the first “Saw” could have been
considered “decent” but the film series has just
become metaphor for the money-grubbing
industry that Hollywood has become. Luckily,
if there is any good in this world, “The Final
Chapter” will hold true to its title and we’ll be
done with these inane films forever.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu
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Spurned ● By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene

USC

CALENDAR
WHAT: FMLA Bake Sale
WHEN: 11 a.m.
WHERE: Greene Street
WHAT: Cultural Game
Night
WHEN: 5:30 p.m.
WHERE: Russell House
Dining Room
WHAT: Thirsty
Thursdays
WHEN: Noon
WHERE: RH Patio
WHAT: Green Fee
Debate
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH 322/326

OFF OFF BROADWAY’S “FALL REVUE”
8 p.m., free
Benson Theater

@
1234567890-=

TAURUS Wherever

you f ind yourself today,
accept a service role. Others
depend on you r log ical
recom mendat ion s. You
serve yourself this way too.

GE M I N I

Un le s s
plans arise to spend time
with someone special, stick
close to home and get to bed
early. Still, a magical night
is worth yawns the next day.

CANCER This is no

time to keep secrets. Share
information as well as logic.
Then, others understand
y ou r mot i ve s a nd w i l l
support what you’re up to.

L EO One-sided
thinking creates extra stress
for you and your favorite
people. Review the facts
to discover a previously
unexplored option. Try it
out.
V I RG O

Balance
you r checkbook before
spending any money. This
is no time to be frivolous.
Your energy’s better spent
considering your next step.

LIBR A Your favorite

person wants to take an
ent irely new d irect ion.
You’d prefer sticking to the
familiar path. Either way, a
map is helpful.

SCOR PIO

A pply
your best effort to get more
work accomplished now. An
older person has a definite
idea of what’s needed. It’s up
to you to make it happen.

TOMORROW

NBT’S BATTLE OF THE
BANDS W/ FOLEY, AKRONIM,
DANCE COMMANDER,
DYLAN GILBERT AND THE
OVER EASY BREAKFAST
MACHINE
8 p.m. doors, $8
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

“ANIMAL KINGDOM”
3, 5:30 and 8 p.m., $6
matinee, $6.50 evening
Nickelodeon Theatre

WOODWORK ROADSHOW W/
MIKE WILLIS
9:30 p.m., $8
The W hite Mule, 1530
Main St.

HOROSCOPES

A R I E S A n older
i nd iv idua l, possibly a
grandparent, makes you
aware of circu mstances
from the past that answer a
lot of questions. This gives
new perspective.

TODAY

SAGIT TA RIUS

From your perspective, an
older group member causes
extra trouble. If you need
results now, discuss it in
person for best resolution.

C A PR ICOR N

Repairs create a drain on
your bank account. Resist
the desire to redesign things
and just fix what’s necessary.
You’ll be glad you did.

AQUARIUS Spend
part of the day on a creative
writing project. Do some
Internet research to gather
information to flesh out a
plot or character.
PISC ES A n olde r
person makes you aware of
your own creative potential.
Consider their suggestions
in private. Adjust the idea to
fit your personality.

10/21/10

Solution from 10/20/10

Crossword

“LADIES NIGHT OUT”
W/ DEATH OF PARIS (CD
RELEASE); TODAY THE
MOON, TOMORROW THE
SUN; HALEY DREIS; KATLYN
REDFERN
8 p.m. doors, $10 cover
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

WHAT: CRU
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: Nursing 231
WHAT: Habitat for
Humanity meeting
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: Callcott 201
WHAT: Wise meeting
WHEN: 7:30 p.m.
WHERE: PSC 104
WHAT: CSCC Girls
Group
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303
WHAT: Hillel meeting
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 302

10/21/10

Brought to you by:

Darius Rucker Is Coming!

scStateFair.org
Across
1 Turkish title
5 Kind of appetizer
platter
9 Refs throw them
14 Nobleman’s
mistress
16 Artist Neiman
17 It may be drawn
without thinking
19 In the know
20 Buck’s partner
21 Emergency PC key
22 Sylvester Pussycat
nemesis
27 A/C unit
28 Paul’s “Exodus”
role
29 MGM co-founder
30 Fridge or freezer:
Abbr.
32 Pollution-policing
org.
34 Fountain orders
38 Dubious diet ad
promise
42 Record players
43 Response of feigned
innocence
44 Spill the beans
45 Con
48 Powder parter
50 Asian occasion
51 Mentally agile
56 Network absorbed
by The CW
57 Long-jawed ﬁsh
58 ICU test
59 First out of the gate,
and what 17-, 22-, 38and 51-Across all get
66 Synagogue scroll
67 First felony
conviction, in some
states
68 Poet’s Muse
69 Certain squad
member
70 “__ off?”
Down
1 German cry
2 ___ few rounds
3 Item in a fried side
with catﬁsh
4 “The Sopranos” chef
Bucco
5 Delt neighbor
6 GI entertainers
7 Co. that has
sponsored many soaps
8 Not 19-Across

9 __ shot
Solution for 10/20/10
10 Guitarist
Paul
11 The
Little
Mermaid
12 Ninny
13 Matches
audio to
video, say
15
Aggressive
sort
18 He
preceded
and followed
O’Brien
22 March
color
VIP
52 Enthusiastic about
23 Attracted
53 Preﬁx with structure
24 “Holy Toledo!”
54 Big name in air
25 Energy
conditioning
26 Mil. truants
55 In once more
27 Ivory units?
60 Sylvester, to Tweety
31 The purple one is
61 “So that’s your
New Hampshire’s state
game!”
ﬂower
62 “What’d I tell ya?”
33 Fire preceder?
63 “That wasn’t nice!”
35 “Encore!”
64 Early MGM rival
36 Good __: repaired
65 Three times, in Rx’s
37 USMC rank
39 Drop shot, in tennis
40 “No kidding!”
41 Increase
46 Frat party attire
47 Dazed
49 Latin clariﬁer
51 Bit of term paper
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Morgina excels on court for USC
Moscow native beginning to make
mark for women’s tennis team
Paulina Berkovich

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A nya Morgina took a circuitous route to South
Carolina. The Moscow native currently calls Cairo,
Egypt, her home and spent her fi rst year of college at
Indiana State University before becoming a Gamecock
last year.
T he t h i rd-yea r hotel, rest au ra nt a nd tou r ism
management student’s second season on the USC tennis
team has been memorable so far. She posted a 10-3 singles
record this fall and won the top fl ight of singles at the
Wildcat Invitational earlier this month. However, she
believes her best performance came earlier in the season.
“My favorite tournament was the fi rst one, the SEC
Coaches’ Classic,” Morgina said. “I did a pretty good job.
I played three very good matches, and the coaches were
pretty satisfied with me.”
Morgina finished the event with a 2-1 record in singles
and was named doubles champion, along with teammate
Miljana Jocic . But doubles is the category where she
believes she needs more work.
“I’m more a singles player than a doubles player,”
Morgina said. “I’m trying to improve my doubles game a
lot, and the coaches are working on it with me.”
Morgina had an unusual high school experience, as she
opted to be home-schooled in order to further her tennis
career. She achieved a ranking as high as 142nd in the
world in the International Tennis Federation juniors.
Her decision to come to the United States wasn’t easy,
but she feels it was the best choice for her in terms of both
academics and athletics.
“It was a big decision for me,” Morgina said. “I’m
pretty happy with this school, with the program, with
everything. It’s a good opportunity for me to get a good
education, and I’m improving at tennis here.”
Morgina fi nished her sophomore season ranked No.
105 in the nation and was named the New Female Athlete
of the Year for all of USC last year, but she expects the
coming spring to be even better.
“This season is a lot better for me,” she said. “I feel that
I’ve improved since last year, mentally and physically. I

Chad Simmons/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Anya Morgina, who comes to USC from Moscow via Cairo, Egypt, has had a solid start to her second season at Carolina.
feel better on the court and off the court. I really want to
have good results, personal results and, of course, team
results. I hope that we can do a lot better than last year.“
Over winter break, Morgina will go back home to
Egypt to practice with her coach there. Each player will
be responsible for her own training in the winter.
The team was plagued by injuries throughout the fall,
but Coach Arlo Elkins expects all eight players on the
roster to be ready for the spring season. The first match

of the new year will be on Jan. 25 at Furman.
“We practice until the first of November,” Elkins
said. “Then, the girls will practice on their own. We’ll
give them workouts to do when they’re at home over the
Christmas holiday. Hopefully, they’ll do what they’re
supposed to do.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

CAROLINA SHOOTS FOR PERFECT ROAD RECORD
Gamecocks unblemished away
from Stone Stadium on year
Ryan Velasquez
STAFF WRITER

Being the visiting team is no easy task, particularly in a
conference like the SEC, so it’s common to see programs
focus on winning at home and attempt to scrape out points
here and there on the road.
Someone forgot to explain this to the Gamecocks.
With the final road match of the regular season staring
it in the face, No. 18 South Carolina (12-3-2, 6-1-1) has a
chance to fi nish undefeated away from home for the first
time in program history when it faces off with Arkansas
(5-8-3, 2-4-2) tonight.
“That is rare. It’s kind of the opposite of what we’re
normally like,” coach Shelley Smith said. “We usually win
every home game and go on the road and try to steal one.
This year it hasn’t been the same, but really we don’t treat
any game differently. It’s just kind of how it’s gone.”
As the Gamecocks head to Fayetteville, however, the
status of forward Brooke Jacobs is questionable due to a
hamstring injury. Going into last weekend having missed
just one game in her collegiate career, the senior sat out
Friday’s match with Georgia and played just 10 minutes
Sunday against Tennessee.
If Jacobs is unable to play, Carolina will likely need a
strong performance from junior forward Kayla Grimsley,
for whom strong performances have become quite
common.
Through 17 games, the Hermann Trophy candidate has
10 goals, nine assists and 29 points. With one more assist,
she will join the ranks of the 10-10-30 club, a membership
no other Gamecock has ever attained. Ranking second
in program history in career goals, assists and points ,
Grimsley is well on her way to becoming one of the best
Carolina has ever seen.
“She’s been the most creative and the most dynamic
in our attack,” Smith said. “She and [former] players like
Blakely Mattern and Ashley Kirk are different in what

they’ve brought, but they’ve been a little different on the
field for us. They’ve made a difference every time they’re
out there. Kayla does that, and the fact that she’s drawn so
much attention from opponents helps everyone as well.”
Grimsley’s creativity in the midst of the game has also
carried over to her post-goal dances, which have been
commonplace in her tenure at Carolina and have become

popular amongst the home fans.
“That’s part of her creativity and personality. She loves
the game and loves to be an entertainer,” Smith said.
“She loves the fact that her team’s winning, that her team
succeeds, that she gets a goal, that her teammate gets a
goal; it doesn’t matter. She’s a competitor and when she can
entertain the crowd, it’s something she loves to do.”
Tonight’s match may also provide an opportunity for
junior midfielder Kortney Rhoades to continue to see
more playing time. After being limited for the greater part
of the season with an ankle injury, Rhoades saw 15 minutes
against Tennessee and is expected to continue to see the
field against the Razorbacks.
Amidst Rhoades’ absence, however, freshman Elizabeth
Sinclair has stepped nicely into a starting position in the
midfield and has provided a steady presence in a unit that
was basically rebuilt for 2010. Playing in all 17 games this
season, Sinclair has started in 15 and has averaged 87
minutes of playing time per game.
“That’s been a huge role,” Smith said. “We lost Kim
Miller, who played that same role last year. She was the
unsung hero, the one that did so much work and was key
to how we performed. She was a link between the defense
and offense in that middle area that is such a key role,
but maybe isn’t highlighted. To come in as a freshman
and not miss a beat in the midfield, the way she plays, her
composure; it’s unlike a freshman and that’s been a big key
to our success this fall.”
Facing an Arkansas team riding a three-match unbeaten
streak, remaining undefeated on the road will likely be
a challenge for Carolina, but one that it believes to be
attainable.
“I’m happy about how we’ve prepared on the road and
for the opponents and not letting ourselves down when we
play at a different venue,” Smith said.

Chris Keohane/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman midfielder Elizabeth Sinclair has seen considerable
time on the field while filling in for junior Kortney Rhoades.

Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

Burnett leads South Carolina into Landfall Tradition in NC
Junior hopes to continue
recent consistent play
Chris Bilko

STAFF WRITER

The USC women’s golf team will be
looking to get back on track this weekend
as it travels to Wilmington, N.C., to
compete in the Landfall Tradition at the
Country Club of Landfall.
Carolina’s most experienced player,
junior Katie Burnett, will be a key factor
if USC wants to improve on its 11th
place finish two weeks ago in Chapel
Hill, N.C., at the Tar Heel Invitational.
Fortunately, Burnett has momentum on
her side.
The Brunswick, Ga., native shot a
1-under-par 71 in the final round of the

Invitational, a three-shot improvement
on what she fired in the first two days of
the tournament . Burnett has been the
most consistent player on the squad so
far in the young season. In the Cougar
Classic in Hanahan earlier this fall ,
Burnett placed fourth individually and
compiled a 2-under-par tournament. She
also leads the team with three rounds of
even par or better and has a 72.12 round
average.
“Katie’s game is the best it has ever
been,” coach Kalen Anderson said. “I
know her course management is a lot
better. I’m looking to them to lead the
freshmen.”
A big surprise for the Gamecocks
this season has been the play of the
inexperienced freshmen. Suzie Lee
finished first individually on the team in

the Tar Heel Invitational two weeks ago
with an even par total. Lee has been the
second best player with a 72.67 round
average in two tournaments.
The rest of t he
squad has performed
well in this fall season.
S ophomore A m a nd a
Strang will also
br i ng some va lu able
experience this
we e k e nd . Fr e s h me n
Katie Rose Higgins and
Sama nt ha Sw i nehar t
BURNETT along with sophomore
Meredith Swanson all
have had a round of even par or better
once in this young season.
This is the first time that USC has
participated in the Landfall Tradition.

Last year Duke came in first place
after finishing with a score of 811. That
was good for a one-shot win over UCLA.
USC is the only SEC school that is
participating in the Landfall Tradition
this year.
Some of the other major programs
in the field are Virginia, Texas, Notre
Dame, UCLA and Ohio State.
The team will be playing on the Dye
course of the Country Club of Landfall,
wh ich wa s de sig ned by renow ned
architect Pete Dye.
The course is a par-72 and will present
a harsh challenge for all the teams in the
tournament.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gamecocksportspage@sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

Happy
Birthday
SEEKING BIRTHDAY GIRL
“SARAH ROBINSON”. Wishing you
a glorious & super BIG 21!! Love
you, ur roomies. Check ur car!

Apartments
1 to 5BR APTS. 1 BLK FROM USC
803-318-0800 rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804
Apt & Houses for Rent.Walk to USC
2-4BR $675 & up. Call Security Realty
254-6613 www.securityrealty.net

Help Wanted
BARTENDING $250/day No exp
nec available 800-965-6520 x253
Todd & Moore Sporting Goods is
looking for FT/PT Front Counter Sales
Associates. You must be dependable,
energetic, enthusiastic, sports minded,
and have good people skills. Goods
benefits. Apply 620 Huger St
Monday-Sat 9am-6pm or
fax resume to 252-7049.

Help Wanted
Runners
Runner/Mailroom Position M-F 1pm-5:30pm
Please contact Deanna 790-2626

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy Test.
Call Birthright 765-0165

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

•

Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm

•

Russell House, Rm. 343

Major credit cards accepted

